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WANT TO CONTRIBUTE?

If you would like to
share a story or
contribute to
Paragon Services
Engineering’s monthly
newsletter.
Please contact
Angela at
adelgado@paragonservices.us.com
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Remove all debris - Debris
such as loose gravel, dirt,
leaves, and twigs should be
removed. These materials
can retain water if left on
the roof. The constant
moisture can cause damage to the roof, promote
growth of algae and mold,
and cause standing water
to form.
Clear drains - Field drains
and auxiliary drains should
be cleared to prevent ponding that may cause leaks or
structural damage.
Inspect the roof surface Perform a visual inspection
of the roof system. On single-ply roofs, inspect for
holes, cracks, or fastener
back-out. On built-up roofs,
look for areas with missing
gravel or exposed felts. Inspect roof seams and transitions for cracks or holes
and have them sealed. This
inspection may raise questions about the integrity of
the roof membrane that
justify a professional examination.
Inspect roof penetrations - Roof penetrations
include pipes, drains, and
other components that
protrude through the roof

surface. Roof penetrations
are highly susceptible to
leaks. It is very important to
examine HVAC units, conduits, vents, gas lines, rain
collars, and pipe boots. If
that a roof penetration is
leaking or damaged, the
problem should be professionally diagnosed and
repaired.
Evaluate rooftop perimeter - Walk the roof perimeter to inspect the edge details and note any areas of
concern, including soft
spots, mold, or algae. Inspect the flashing at walls
and curbs for any punctures or damage.
Inspect the sealant Keep an eye out for sealant or caulking issues such
as cracking, openings, deterioration, or crazing.
Sealant failures are often
found around penetrations
and perimeter flashings.
Sealant requires regular

inspection and often has to be
repaired.
Prevent leaks before they
start - A roof inspection may
reveal areas of deterioration
that will require repair. Repairing these small defects before
they become major issues will
save thousands of dollars
down the road. If the damage
is beyond the facility staff skill
set, or you are uncertain of the
proper repair, contact a professional.
Perform additional investigations - If the areas of deterioration require additional investigation, consider destructive
testing, which requires making
an opening for closer inspection, or non-destructive testing,
such as infrared scanning, to
determine the severity of the
issue.

RAFFLE GIFTS!!
These are just a few of the raffle gifts that will be
at this years event.

BOMA San Diego Golf Tournament: May the Course be with You!
Paragon had the pleasure of being a Premier
Tee Box Sponsor at the annual golf tournament. There were many lightsaber battles
along with great networking and connect time
with our clients. We are a proud long term
sponsor for BOMA San Diego and they always
put on spectacular events. We are looking forward to all of the upcoming events in the next
few months.

Straight Outta Sorrento!
The Joint Commercial Real Estate Expo, put on by BOMA, IFMA, IREM, and
SDBEA had a Coachella theme called
“ExpoChella” this year and Paragon
was happy to represent! It was a wellattended event that gave us important face time with our clients and
service providers. It is wonderful to
see that in person events are coming
back; make sure you are taking advantage when these networking event
invites come your way!

On this Veterans Day, we would like to take a moment to
thank all of our employees who have served our great nation.
Thank you for your courage and dedication. Thank you for
our freedom.
Elmer Davis once said, ‘This nation will remain the land of
the free only so long as it is the home of the brave.’
With deepest gratitude for your service to our country…
The Management Staff at Paragon Services Engineering

We want to make sure that you are successful in the system and that you are able to
navigate it with ease . You will be able to
maintain a lot of your information within
Paycom on your own so please come prepared to learn how to do the following:

- We will be going over you pay period /
check date / when the employee verification
checklist is due/ when you will see accrual
balances in the system
- We will be going over how to log into Paycom through the app and thorough a desktop
- We will be going over how to access your
employee verification checklist and how to complete it to verify your information
- We will be teaching you how to add punches to timecard and out and allocate
your labor
- We will be teaching you how to request time off once your balances are in
- We will be teaching you additional navigation of the system and utilization

Paycom Training
Employee Training

11/11 @ 10am

11/12 @ 1pm

11/15 @ 4pm

You can use the below link and information for all Zoom meetings
Join Zoom Meeting
https://paycom.zoom.us/j/95479057115?pwd=aXdTUmVpYVFrNUR3dkhsOUhkK21ydz09
Meeting ID: 954 7905 7115
Password: 363575
Phone: +1 669 900 6833

November 2021
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

Fri
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11/3 - Grady Anderson

11/16 - Ken Vogel

11/6 - Ricardo Barrios

11/16 - Brook Balkwill

11/7 - Daniel Cancel

11/17 - Jose Urenda

11/7 - Florencio Figueroa

11/19 - Matthew Reese
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11/13 - Don Bangphraxay

11/21 - Edgar Barron

11/14 - Dario Sanchez

11/23 - Lourdes Flores
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11/14 - Rafael Quinones

11/26 - Ric Dreher

11/16 - Glenn Chase

11/27 - Larry Delgadillo
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Thanksgiving In A Blanket
INGREDIENTS
1 tube refrigerated crescent rolls
3/4 c. shredded roasted turkey
3/4 c. prepared stuffing
3/4 c. prepared mashed potatoes
1 c. cranberry sauce
1/4 c. prepared gravy, warmed (for serving)
DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F. Line a large baking sheet with
parchment paper.
On a lightly floured work surface, roll out Crescent Rolls. Top with
mashed potatoes, turkey, stuffing and cranberries. (You’ll want
just a small spoonful of each.) Roll up and transfer to prepared
baking sheet.
Bake until golden, 12 to 15 minutes. Serve with gravy for dunking.

Apple Pie Cocktail
Ingredients
5 ounces apple cider
1.5 ounces fireball whisky
1.5 ounces vanilla vodka
Turbinado sugar
Instructions
1. If you'd like a sugar rimmed glass: Pour a thin layer of
turbinado sugar into a shallow bowl. Run a lemon or apple
wedge to around the rim of your glass (or use a bit of apple
cider) and dip into sugar to coat. Set aside.
2. In a cocktail shaker, combine apple cider, fireball, and
vodka. Shake to combine.
3. Pour over ice and serve immediately.
Optional: garnish with a cinnamon stick or apple wedge .

Know someone that would be an amazing addition to the Paragon Team?! We are currently recruiting for engineers for Los
Angeles, Orange County, and San Diego (all skill levels of Building Engineers). If you know someone that is looking, please
have them reach out to our
Operations Manager
Eric Dymek

edymek@paragonservices.us.com

